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TERRIFIC TUDOR’S
INSPIRATION DAY
WEDNESDAY 24TH JANUARY 2018
On Wednesday 24th January 2018 Fireflies will be having an in-school WOW day for our exciting new
topic – Terrific Tudors.
We will have a visiting company (‘History Off the Page’) to bring Tudor England to life. The children will
be given valuable learning opportunities through a combination of role-play, practical activities and hands
on experience with artefacts. The hall will become a Tudor household and the participants will take on
the roles of peasants, traders, craftsmen, etc. who will be busy whilst sharing all the latest gossip.
During the afternoon session, the pupils will experience a Tudor banquet, where children will be able to
sample different foods of the Tudor-era.
We would like the children to come to school dressed in Tudor-era appropriate clothing. .

Perhaps wearing:

Tudor Girls
Apron & cap
Bodice
Skirt
Tudor Boys
Waistcoat
Hat
Breeches

The children will be in school as normal, so no special
food arrangements or permission slips are necessary
(although please let us know if there are any allergies
we do not know about).
If you have any further questions, please do not
hesitate to contact either Miss Coe or Miss Cannon.
We know that the day will be a thoroughly enjoyable,
educational experience for all the children.

Thank you, once again.
Yours sincerely
Miss Coe and Miss Cannon

Our Mission Statement
A place where children are empowered to reach their full potential, with the highest possible aspirations and passion for learning. With
values and respect, our children are confident to move from our nurturing environment to explore and succeed in the wider world.

